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Abstract 

 

After the process of crushing the sugarcane and 

extracting the juice, the bagasse remains. The bagasse 

is used in many industries, such as making paper, 

wood, fodder and fertilizer, also as fuel that is burned 

in steam boilers to generate steam used in industrial 

processes. Spray water as imbibtion is added in the 

penultimate mill to ensure better extraction and reduce 

final sugar loss . And the lower the moisture of the 

final bagasse , the greater its calorific value.In this 

research, an increase in the surface area of juice 

drainage with the  rollers of the mills was studied by 

designing perforated rollers equipped with 

longitudinal channels to ensure that the final bagasse 

does not absorb the sugary water extracted from the 

last mill , and the exit of the final bagasse with the 

lowest moisture and the highest calorific value . The 

idea of the research was applied to lab mills operating 

in Deshna sugar factories on two lines , one of which 

is modified with perforated rollers  and the other is 

unmodified rollers . Comparison of the moisture of the 

final bagasse in each line, which showed a decrease in 

the moisture of the final bagasse in the modified mills 

by a percentage up to ± 2.03% that, was lower than 

that of the unmodified mills. 
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Introduction 

The final bagasse is considered one of the final 

ingredients in the last mills after separating and 

extracting the sugary water from the bagasse saturated 

with water  which is added to the bagasse before the 

last mill in limited proportions to help extract all the 

sugars present in the bagasse before it exits the mills in 

order to reduce the loss of sugar in the final bagasse 

and on the other hand , reducing the moisture of the 

final bagasse to reduce the water content inside it to 

increase its caloric content. (Kaewpradap and Jugjai 

2013). It may be noticed in the penultimate mill and 

after adding spray water on the bagasse to increase the 

extraction of the last mills the presence of the 

phenomenon of floating which is the re-absorption of 

the bagasse with sugary water after extracting it from 

the bagasse as the amount of spraying water reaches 

300% fibers in the lines of mills that have diffusion 

devices such as lines operating with mills that have 

diffusion devices such as the lines operating in Deshna 

mills (Sembada 2017). In this research the design of 

perforated rollers equipped with longitudinal channels 

was studied to increase the drainage of sugary water 

extracted from the last mills and a procedure 

experiments of moisture extraction experiments from 

bagasse on one of the mill lines operating in Deshna 

sugar factories and the results of moisture extraction 

experiments were compared on the other line which 

contains unmodified rollers mills. The results are 

recorded steps will be shown and the procedure 

modifications and steps for conducting experiments and 

discuss the results of these experiments. (Wienese 

1995). Figure 1 shows the before last mill floating 

phenomenon on mills Deshna factory.  
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Figure1. The before last mill  floating phenomenon (Deshna factory )  

The working theory of sugarcane mills 

The basic theory of the work of mills is to apply a 

group of very high and different pressures to separate 

the sugary solution which contains sugar from the cane 

fibers or bagasse. (Elewa et al. 2020). The high 

pressures imposed on the mills are represented by 

hydraulic pressures, low speeds, entry and exit 

openings, the trash plate opening, the diameters and 

pitch of the mills’ rollers, operating the mill with 

maximum capacity, and the degree of preparing of the 

cane. It is intended for cutting and opening the cane 

fibers (Hugot 2014).  

The basic components of sugarcane mills  

The traditional mill consists of 3 rollers that are 

installed in the shape of a triangle to generate the 

entrance and exit openings and each roller has V 

grooves, in addition to scrapers and a trash plate to 

clean these grooves. There is a hydraulic pressure 

station to generate high pressures on the cap mills 

which reach ± 230 bar, and a central lubrication unit to 

lubricate the rollers journal. Figure 2 shows the 

assembly of a typical three roller sugarcane mill (Rein 

and Attard 2007). 

 

Figure2. The assembly of a typical three roller sugarcane mill (EL 

Sawy and El Mahallawi  2017). 

Mills extraction factors 

Many factors that affect the efficiency of mill 

extraction when caring out for it we get the highest 

extraction of the sugar solution and we also get the 

lowest bagasse moisture. (Elkelawy et al. 2022).  . 

These factors can be summarized as follows: index 

preparing sugar cane, mills setting, mills speed, 

imbibtion (Bazooyar et al.2015; Nassr et al.2020) 

hydraulic pressure , capacity and the technical expertise 

of the workers Nassr et al. (2020). Figure 3 shows the 

flow of juice from mills. (Birkett et al 1987). 

 

Figure 3.  The flow of juice from mills. (Helal et al. 2020)  

Experimental work, results and discussion 

The idea of study and research as a moisture extraction 

experiments has been performed at the 1st line of lab 

Czech mills that working in mills Deshna sugar 

factories it diameter size  ɸ 300 X length 400 mm, a 

perforated with longitudinal channels rollers are 

designed on mills and then comparing the moisture 

extraction of bagasse results with unmodified typical 

rollers mills without perforated or longitudinal channels 

that operating on 2
nd 

line , taking into account the same 

operating conditions and the conditions of the saturated 

bagasse sample that used in both unmodified and 

modified mills, Each line is made up of a number of 

two mills. Designing the perforated with longitudinal 

channels roller stages were as follows : Review the 

dimensions of the column and review the dimensions of 

the shell after finishing lathing, then making a 

longitudinal hole as channels on shell then putting the 

shell on stove. Figure 4 shows the shell after making a 

longitudinal hole. 
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Figure 4. The shell after making a longitudinal hole (Deshna 

factory).  

Figure 5. shows the roller during perforation 

longitudinal channels. Figure 6 shows the modified 

rolls during mounting on mill.   

 

Figure 5. The roller during perforation longitudinal channels 

(Deshna factory). 

 

Figure 6. The modified rolls during mounting on mill (Deshna 
factory). 

 

The mills operating conditions have been checked as 

setting, power, speed, reduction ratio, hydraulic 

pressure as illustrated on Table1. Moisture extraction 

experiments were applied on 15 saturated bagasse 

samples of different imbibtion % cane in each mill and 

results are recorded as illustrated on Table 2 for the 

modified rollers mills and the unmodified rollers mills. 

The symmetry of the samples in each experiment is 

taken into account with the value of spraying water 

being recorded as imbibtion % of cane, it should be 

washing and cleaning mills before conduct experiments 

by weighting ± 100 gm unsaturated sample for each 

experiment before putting the unsaturated sample on 

the electric oven at a temperature ± 105° C for a period 

of 8 hours' time. The results of the moisture extraction 

experiments were recorded with the number of the 

imbibtion % cane and then compared the results for 

both the unmodified and modified rollers mills .Table 2 

illustrates the moisture extraction for both the 

unmodified and modified rollers mills and the 

difference between them with the imbibtion % cane for 

each sample. 

 Table 1. The operation conditions for both 

modified and unmodified mills (Deshna factory). 

 

  

M STATEMENT DATA 

1 1st mill pitch/depth top roll  

9.52 / 8 mm 2 1st mill pitch/depth feed roll 

3 1st mill pitch/depth delivery roll 

4 1st mill opening ( Inlet/outlet/knife ) 4/2/20mm 

5 2nd mill pitch/depth top roller  

9.52 / 8 mm 

 

6 2nd mill pitch/depth feed roller 

7 2nd mill pitch/depth deliveryroller 

8 2nd mill opening ( Inlet/outlet/knife ) 2/0/14 mm 

9 1st&2nd mill reduction ratio 250: 1 

10 1st&2nd mill power/speed 18.5 kW / 975 rpm 

11 1st&2nd mill Hydraulic pressure 220 bar 

12 1st&2nd mill mills speed 3.9 rpm  ( 9.18 m / s ) 
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The moisture extraction experiment depends on the 

weight of the saturated bagasse sample before and after 

entering the electric oven for a period of 8 hours with 

fixing the weight of the sample before entering the 

electric oven to be 100 gm. The moisture extraction 

results for each mill were studied with the amount of 

spraying water as imbibtion % cane  and a graph was 

made as shown in Figure 7 to conclude the 

observations that will be mentioned , we  notice that the 

moisture extraction of the modified rollers mills is 

better than the moisture extraction of the unmodified 

rollers mills especially when increasing imbibtion % 

cane, at imbibtion % cane 43.19 the moisture extraction 

for modified rollers mills was 53.17% while the 

moisture extraction for unmodified rollers mills was 

54.18% and at imbibtion % cane 47.71 the moisture 

extraction for modified rollers mills was 51.30 % while 

the moisture extraction for unmodified rollers mills was 

53.33%. The moisture of the bagasse has an influential 

role for the heat content of the bagasse.  

 

Table 2. The results of the moisture extraction for both the unmodified and modified rollers mills and 

the difference between them with the imbibtion % cane for each sample (Deshna factory). 

M Imbibtion % cane 1st  line modified mills Moisture 

% bagasse 

2nd   line unmodified mills Moisture 

% bagasse 

Difference Moisture % bagasse 

1 43.19 53.17 54.18 1.01 

2 43.30 52.99 54.04 1.05 

3 43.41 52.85 53.95 1.10 

4 43.79 52.73 53.90 1.17 

5 43.90 52.62 53.82 1.20 

6 44.21 52.44 53.74 1.30 

7 44.30 52.39 53.78 1.39 

8 44.38 52.28 53.70 1.42 

9 45.10 52.15 53.60 1.45 

10 45.28 51.99 53.57 1.58 

11 45.49 51.80 53.43 1.63 

12 45.61 51.67 53.41 1.74 

13 46.05 51.44 53.28 1.84 

14 47.47 51.40 53.36 1.96 

15 47.71 51.30 53.33 2.03 
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Figure7. The moisture extraction curve for both unmodified and modified mills (Deshna factory). 

The net calorific value of bagasse when used as 

fuel in steam boiler can be determine from the 

following equation (Hugot 2014): 

N.C.V = 4250 - 48.5 W - 12 S 

Where: 

N.C.V = Net calorific value of the bagasse, kcal /kg. 

W = Moisture % Bagasse. 

S = Sucrose % Bagasse. 

When we neglect sucrose % bagasse (S) and at 

moisture % bagasse  ± 51.30 the bagasse net 

calorific value was  ± 1761.95 kcal / kg from the 

modified mills while at moisture % bagasse ± 53.33 

the bagasse net calorific value was  ± 1663.495 kcal 

/ kg from the unmodified mills . 

Conclusion 

The moisture extraction of perforated with 

longitudinal channels rollers modified mills is 

better than the moisture extraction of typical rollers 

unmodified mills as a result of the increased 

drainage of sugary water through the modified 

rollers mills . Also there is no floating phenomenon 

that it causes the bagasse to be reabsorbed with the 

juice after it leaves the mill. At imbibtion % cane  ± 

43.19  the moisture % bagasse of modified mills is 

lower than the moisture % bagasse of unmodified 

mills by a difference of ± 1.01 % and At imbibtion 

% cane  ± 47.71  the moisture% bagasse of 

modified mills is lower than the moisture% bagasse 

of unmodified mills by a difference of ± 2.03 % . 

Also the difference of bagasse net calorific value 

from the modified mills will be higher than the 

bagasse net calorific value from the unmodified 

mills up to ± 98.455 kcal / kg from the unmodified 

mills. 
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